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On the Move...
Vancouver, WA based BULLETPROOF IT, LLC is on the move. A Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small
Business, the firm is a premier supplier of body armor and related tactical equipment to law
enforcement agencies, military organizations and various Departments of the United States Government
both at home and abroad.
Adding to an impressive and fast growing client base, recent wins at home include orders to supply
protective equipment to cities of Lone Tree and Kansas City, as well as the State of Virginia. The firm
also recorded an impressive win earlier this year as it was awarded a key supply contract to support US
Border Patrol efforts along the Southern Border and is well positioned to win orders by the Cities of
Tucson, AZ and Ft. Wayne, Indiana in the near future.
The company has been similarly successful abroad winning key supply contracts with the State
Department and the Republic of South Korea military.
“We have an aggressive distribution strategy for our overseas market” said Jeff Meining, Founder and
President of the firm. A former United States Infantry Marine and State Department Security contractor
who lived in Iraq for over 5 years. Meining said he’s applying what he learned overseas and in the
Marines to the business world! “Our overhead is low and footprint is restricted” he said, adding “I try to
stay low and move fast which is what I was taught in the Marines”.
Socially responsible, BULLETPROOF IT, LLC is the exclusive armor supplier for the Adopt-A-Cop program,
a non-profit organization that raises money in order to provide law enforcement officers with body
armor engineered to stop rifle rounds during active shooter scenarios.
To learn more, please see www.bulletproof-it.com or e-mail the company at info@bulletproof-it.com.
Mr. Meining can be reached at 360.991.5365.
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